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SYNOPSIS.

Abncr HaT.Iday. a miserly millionaire.' found gaerged. bound and Insensible in
hia room, hia safe rKled and 140,000 miss-
ing. The thread of the story Is taken up
by his nephew Tom. Living In the same
Jiouse are other relatives; reckless Bruce
Hdlliday and pretty Clare Winton. nrure,
who I a bond broker, lias been trying to
raise flO.OOO to put through a deal and
save hlm.elf from flnat-ia- l ruin. He has
applied to hid miserly uncle and to others
for the loan but lias been refused. Tom

end.s for William LeDue. an old-tim- e

friend collected with a. detective agency.
Jn relating the story Tom reverts to Ids
acquaintance with a Mrs. Dace, a wealthy
widow, whoso business agnt Is Richard
Mackay. a boodler and politic il boss.
Tom Is Jealous of Mackay and !s oeplv
In love with Mrs. Dace. Bruce HallMay
warns him lo shun her ai an adventuress.
Tom sees Mrs. Dooe and Mackay togeth-
er. He afterwards meets tho woman at
a horse race. and. happening to mention
that Bruce had a tip on tli winner, she
Klves him V00 to place on the race. The
tip rocs wrong arid she loses her money.

'Later Tom Invests In stocl s.

CHAPTER

I had won handsomely, my spirits
were effervescent and my old feeling
of assurance predominant. I assumed
the attitude of a critical man of af-

fairs whose confidence In hia own
judgment has been verified hy his sue- -

cesses In many a jousting bout with
Iho great knights of the financial
arena. I leisurely rambled afield
amongst the larger topics of the pub-

lic press as I sat In the easy chair
which she bad bought for ny especial
comfort. I referred hazily to my pres-

ent investments and diagnosed the
condition of tho business world; the
Russian wheat crop; the boll weevil
in Mississippi cotton: the machina-
tions of the trusts. She did not seem to
bo particular Impressed and made few
comments. At times I even Imagined
a smile came flickering about her lips,
but I proceeded with careless assur-
ance until the time came when I re-

marked that I must bo departing. She
did not press me to stay, In fact,
seemed to bo thinking about some-

thing else; and It was then that I

played tho card that I had been lead-
ing up to throughout the evening

I opened my pocket-boo- casually.
"Cy the way, Matle," I remarked half

"I put . a little down
for you the other day ou some stock
that I thought was a good thing. It
went up, as I had expected, and f

closed you out a li'Me profit. Here is
your share," I tossed a clearing
house certificate for $500 before her.

She glanced at It with a quick side-
long flash of her eyes and her hand
came stealing over mine. "Why, Tom,
I don't know what to,say it was so
generous so thoughtful of you. You
don't know how much I appreciate it

not tho money, you know, but the
consideration that prompted it. Yet,
really, I do not feel like accepting it
when 1 took none of tho risk. You had
better keep It for reinvestment." I

laughed lightly os I backed away, tell-
ing her that It amounted to nothing
and that she should keep it for pin
money.

She picked It up, folded It carelessly
and tossed It Into n drawer of her
secretary. "Very well, If you so wish
it. Uut I Khali not spend it, I shall
keep It for luck. You once told me
that I was an enchantress. We shall
see. I am going to use all my black
arts towards the conjuring of your
fortune. With this magic check as a
"basis I shall work wonders." The
smile she gave me as she closed tho
drawer was certainly that of an en-

chantress. She went on almost with-
out pausing.

"You must have a few moulhfuls
with me nothing but coffee and sand-
wiches, you know. I was Just about
to order them when you spoke of go-

ing." I demurred reit
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erating as the cause of my hesitation
that it was becoming late. Her little
jeweled clock was ticking somewhere
back of me and I turned as if to note
tho hour. Quickly she slipped behind
mo and placed her fingers over my
eyes, the delicious thrill of her
touch electrifying me. "Stay." she
half whispered from her tiptoes, her
lips close to ray ear and the soft
hair of her temple brushing my
cheek. I sought to clasp her wrists,
but they evaded me magically and
with a low laugh she ran lo the wall
and pressed an electric button. Janet
appeared as though conjured from the
air.

It was after midnight before we had
fiuished. Through tho moonlight 1

hurried homeward with a heart that
sang like an aeolian. For the second
time In my life I had kissed her upon
tho lips; not impassionedly as before,
yet with enough warmth lurking be-

neath it to cause her to quickly break
away from me. And most glorious
of all, it had been done with her tacit
consent. At least she must have
knowu what was coming, for I had
taken both her wrists with a deliber-
ate air of proprietorship and quietly
drawn her to me.

"You aro beautiful sweet and
tempting beyond any queen. I salute
you," I had said. She- had made only
a show of resistance in the beginning,
yet when I displayed a disposition to
prolong the embrace she ended It.
Then, Htlll retaining her clasp upon
my finger ends, she had held herself
at arms' length from me for a mo-
ment, the color of her cheeks blos-
soming Into deeper richness, her eyes
falling before mine.

"Oh. Tom! You must be a good
boy and run home at once," she had
pleaded, and I had obeyed, well sat-
isfied with my achievement. Over and
over in tny recollection I fondled the
delightful details of the occurrence
until beneath ray sheets my eyes
closed in sleep. Even then my sub-
consciousness took It up. and all In all
I passed the night In a dream revel.

Tho few weeks which followed
were lived In the most delightful
mental exhilaration I had ever ex-

perienced. If paradise has joys be-

yond those of the young successful
wooer and speculator, they are sen-
sations inconceivable to the mortal
mind. Love and gold were mine. Up,
steadily up, mounted that blessed
stock as a skilled mountain climber
arises, with never a slip backward
and never a cause for worriment on
the part of the watchers. Usually my
dally winnings ran Into the hundreds.
In a very little time my profits
amounted to $10,000, and fifty .thou-
sand, yes, even a hundred thousand
more, seemed but the matter of a few
months. And who but a fool, given
a hundred thousand, cannot achieve
a million! I began to permit myself
extravagances. More than, ever I was
with Mrs. Dace, and weekly my ex-

penses In entertaining her soared.
Automobiles took the place of car-
riages. For her birthday present I
gave her a bracelet that cost $300. I
even ventured In an manner
to speak to her about marriage and
a dash around the world as a wedding
trip. It was not a direct proposal,
yet It was sufficiently unmasked to
preclude her Ignoring It. She caught
mo by tho arm.

"You must not talk about such
things, Tom, yet," she said quickly.
"You are young, almost too young a
man to marry, and are In tho midst of
piling up your fortune. Let that be
your business, and your thoughts of
love your recreation. I know of noth
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ing so destructive to a man's financial
interests as for him to desert thero
for a honeymoon. Wedding trips and
business are unmlxable. If you w ould
not have the one disillusioned and the
other destroyed, keep them far apart.
Ixjvo can wult its hour, but when for-
tune knocks upon the door we must
be there to throw It wide. Perhaps In
a year from now " She paused and
averted her cheeks.

'Terhaps In a year from now
what?" I cried eagerly. Her voice
became very low.

"Nothing hi particular. I was only
about to say that If In a year from
now you have not changed your mind
and your business affairs are so
grounded that you can leave them In
safety for a period, it might then bo
proper for you to ask tho fortunate
lady."

"Hut a year oems a lifetime to one
who loves her as I do. And she might
become tired of waiting," 1 expostu-
lated.

"Then I would not Imagine that sbe
had your best interests at heart, or
that she would be a particularly desir-
able person to choose as a life com-
panion. This is, of course, supposing
that she understood the reason lor the
delay. This U my sisterly advice to
you, having no Idea, of course, who
the charmer may be whom you have
In mind." Tho wisdom of her advlco
seemed unanswerable and I remained
mute before It. My hand falling upon
hers and clasping it longingly was my
only reply. -

It was the day following this that
I met Bruce In his despair over his
lost fortune, and it was the next night
that Uncle Abner was robbed. I think
everything of Importance has row
been told up fo the time I drew Le-Du- e

through the door after the de-
parture of the police.

CHAPTER IX.

LeDue was a medium-size- d man,
wiry of build and tough as whale-
bone. Ills eyes were restless and the
faint smile which hung habitually
about his lips was offset by a hawk-
ish nose. I had known him ever since
we had attended the same school a3
youths. Later on ha had naturally
gravitated Into the service of one of
the big detective agencies; had been
successful on important cases with a
uniformity that mere good luck could
not account for, and having thus ac-
quired a reputation had established
an agency of his own. I had been
very little of him in the last ten years,
but as boys we had been more or less
chummy, the difference in our ages
having been neutralized by the phys-
ical fact of my being considerably
larger for my years than was he. I

had admired him In those days for his
remarkable agility and strength. As
it is quality of brain matter which
counts rather than quantity. rn it is
equally trup of muscle. .And while
Hilly was not especially powerfully
made as far as appearances went, his
muscles were like piano wire and the
bulk of his competitor in a physical
contest, was to him a matter of su-
premo disregard. Moreover, he was
shrewd and pleasant to meet and a
decent fellow withal, and our friend-
ship had wended along smoothly un-

til tho inevitable separation of our life
paths. As he bad never called to
see me before, it took no rare Instinct
on my part to divine that this visit
was not purely a social one.

Dr. Courtney passed us in the hall
on hia way back to his office, and
with a farewell salutation to him I
led old friend up to my private
quarters. Ho seated himself and I
gave hl.n a cigar. No sooner had he
got It burning to his satisfaction than
he broached the subject of his vluir.

"I have Just heard that you have
had a robbrry of some consequence,"
he began, r absented with the remark
that it was a beastly affair. IDuc's
eyes had alw.iys Impressed no a3 hav-
ing the alertness of a watching
hawk's, and I now noted that they
were flicking about the room as
though searching for some lost article
and apparently overlooking nothing.
He continued:

"I don't suppose under the circum-
stances that it is necessary for me to
state the object of my visit, although
I presume I may as well do so. When
I got wind of tifts affair It. occurred
to me that perhaps I might be of as-
sistance to you professionally, and
even If that were not the case that I
would be glad to see you again on
general principles. So I hurried right
over. Hut now that we have shaken
hands and looked --?nch other over, I
am anxious to know the particulars of
this affair thief cal- - her's Instinct, you
know. Mind telling me about it?"

"Not in the least. (Had you came,"
I returned heartily. Without further
ado I briefly outlined tho salient facts
In tho case as they had conin under
my observation. Ho then asked me
a few questions as t.i who had pos-
sessed the keys, ana such like, to
which 1 gave him the Ratio answers
that. I had tho police. He listened quiet-
ly snd without comment, and then
expressed a wish to bo Introduced to
Undo Abner, whereupon I Immediate-
ly took him to the adjoining room
and made them acquainted. LcDue
settled down to business without de-
lay.

"As you pcrhars know, T am a pro-
fessional detective and erases like this
are strictly my rpeclalty. I take it
for granted that you wish to appre-
hend the rarties who did this Job, and
that you would like to recover your
money, or as much of It as possible.
That being tho case I would like to
make an arrangement with you. 1 am
In a more favorable position to get
you results than are the regular po-

lice for a number of reasons. In the
first place I am better equipped for
It than are the majority of them, both
by nature and education, it Is a nat-
ter of common observation that the
smart crook Is smarter than the av

erage crook-catcher- , and while I don't
wish to sound egotistical, I don't be-

lieve that the rule hold3 good In my
case. Furthermore, I can mix with
ladies and gentlemen among any sur-
roundings, ns well as with profession-
al criminals, without betraying my-
self to either class, which Is in Itself
a considerable advantage, for the
criminal can spot tho average city
policeman, although ho be in plain
clothes, as readily as you could should
ho put on a dress suit and enter your
drawing room. In addition to that, I
am not bound by rules and regulations
or the instructions of superiors who
may or may not bo competent to di-

rect me, and neither ami always look-
ing forward to 'tho hour wheu it is
time for me to go off duty and take
my rest. Your city sleuth is paid a few
dollars a day for certain hours of
work, expects no reward as a general
thing, and therefore more or less me-
chanically performs his work and
then goes to his home the same as
any other workman. I do not blame
him for it, but It Illustrates the weak-
ness of tho system. In addition to
that, he probably has a dozen other
somewhat similar affairs in his mind,
and his work is moro of a general
than a 'special character. If he is
running along tho trail of one criminal
and strikes that of another which
seems a little warmer, he is likely to
bo diverted, since all evil doers are
fish in his net. On the other hand, when
I take up a case I do it with the ex-

pectation of receiving substantial re-

muneration in case I succeed, and I
am not to be diverted by other mat-
ters which only indirectly concern
me; and neither am I at all particular
as to the hour when I shall quit my
day's work. These and other facta
which I will not take the tlmo to men-
tion, added to my natural fitness
for the work, have made me success-fu- l

many times when tho regular po-

lice force failed. You have lost $40,-00-

and I make this proposition to
you: It will be a case of no euro
and no pay, as the doctors put It, and
therefore an advantageous arrange-
ment for you. If the regular police
get your money back I will charge you
nothing for what I may have done
In the meantime. Neither will I pre-
sent you any bill for tho capture of
the guilty party or parties unless I
get some or all of your money back as
well. Hut on all funds that I regain
for you I will charge you a 25 per
cent, commission. I don't see how
anything could be any fairer than
that."

Uncle Abner, who had remained
quiet during Lc Due's utterances now
sat up and began to whimper. "Ten
per cent, is plenty enough for any one
lo charge. I have been robbed
enough already. Suppose you should
go out and get tho money back in 21

Examined It by the Aid

hours. Would you have the greedi-
ness to charge me $10,000 for a day's
work?" Ix' Due's lips tightened into a
thin smile.

"I certainly should. I am very im-

pudent iu some respects, and I should
charge you the full price even though
the transaction took me only ten min-

utes. I have tried to emphasize that
point ns one of tho reasons why I

will do harder, longer and moro In-

telligent work than will the police-

man who only gets his $3 a day. Hut
on tho other hand, and to balance
the scales between us, of course the
more 1 get the more you get. I take
it for granted that you would rather
get $30,000 back than nothing at all.
Alao you must remember that there la
tho contingency that I may fall com-

pletely, and in that event I will be
out my time, labor and expenses.
Then again, I may recover but a small
portion of what has been stolen, and
In that case my fees will be insignifi-

cant and my time practically wasted.
1 havfl mado you my ofTer and It is the
best I will do. You can take it or
you can let It alone if you prefer."

"Tco muG1! altogether tco much."

whined tho voice from the sheets.
Then as LeDuc, with an in different
shrug of bis shoulders, arose as If to
depart, tho lean hand of Undo Abner
shot from beneath the coverlet and
hooked itself to tho tails of his coat.
"Very well, if you must take ad-

vantage of a sick man, I suppose I will
have to submit. I'll be lucky if I don't
die in the poorhouse after all, the way
everybody imposes upon me." That
LeDuc was half inclined then and
there to throw up the proposition in
disgust I could tell by the curl of his
lip, but after a second of reflection
he turned to mo with a little smile
which told mo that he had made hia
allowance for the nature of tho man
with whom ho was dealing.

"Very well. Sign this agreement
then," ho commanded shortly, as he
handed tho qulbbler a paper and a
fountain pen. Carefully Uncle Abner
ran his colorlers eyc3 over the printed
form, inserted tho necessary words
and figures and alfixcd his signature.
LeDuc thrust it into his pocket, and
first having his new client repeat
what he had previously told the po-

lice, turned his attention to tho room
without comment upon tho statement.

The safe he examined with infinite
attention to detail. Tho hole that
had been drilled in the combination
occupied his attention for at least ten
minutes in itself. lie measured it,
peered into it as a terrier peers into
a rat hole, examined it by the aid of
a magnifying glass and actually
smelled of it. Tho shattered pieces of
lock ho examined slowly, pondering
over them for many minutes as he
slowly turned them around and
around in hia hands. As for the room
itself, the floor and the walls, ho went
over them inch by inch, and having
at last finished that task asked me
to show him the closet In which I had
found the old man. In the hallway I
saw him suddenly stoop and pick up
some small object which ho thrust
hurriedly into his pocket without
showing It to me. , Inside and out we
went over the house for a full hour,
and then at his suggestion returned to
my room where wo seated ourselves.
I asked him if ho had discovered any-

thing.
"Yes. The explosion occurred at

22 minutes past three," he replied, as
he blew a long cloud of smoke. I de-

manded that he tell me bow ho knew
that.

"Simply because the deck on the
mantle stopped at that hour. I gave
it a little rhake when I noticed that
it had stopped and it started up again
as merrily as you please, so I guess
the concussion 13 what put It out of
business temporarily," he smiled. Sim-
ple and obvious as this fact had been
I had not noticed it in my survey of
the room, and not particularly flatter-
ed at my own lack of discernment. I

cf a Magnify icq Glass.

agreed that his explanation was prob-
ably correct. He seemed to be think-
ing Intently for a while after that and
I did not disturb him, but presently
ho turned to me.

"In getting at the roots of a case
like this, one way of simplifying It is
by the process of elimination that is
to say, by the weeding ou of thoso
persons and circumstances which al-

though Immediately surrounding the
affair could not In the nature of
things be connected with it. Hy do-
ing this you arc often able to narrow
tho field of your search and thereby
secure greater concentration. I be-

lieve that you can help me consider-
ably in th?s matter if you will frankly
answer all questions I may ask you,
feeling perfectly free to volunteer any-
thing that may occur to you as you
proceed. First of all, was your uncle
in the habit of keeping largo sums of
money In the Hafo?" I phook my head.

"It vc"ry seldom happened. Pernaps
once or twice a year only, and then
merely because the cash was received
out of banking hours. Tho rest of
the tlm? it would not be worth

"Who knew of this particular
amount being there at this particular
time?"

"No one as far as I know except
Undo Abner, of course, my cousin,
Hruco Halllday, and myself. Uncle
Abncr says ho did not teil Mrs. Teb
bets, sho denies all knowledge of it
and I am inclined to believe that that
settles that."

"It would so seem. And what kind
of a man does Bruce happen to be?"
I hesitated, endeavoring to choose my
words with circumspection before an-
swering a question which embraced
so many qualifying and modifying
phases..

"Well, that is a hard" question to
answer Ho is a complex
proposition, you know a fort of a
paradox. You should know him thor-
oughly before passing judgment. Hut
comprehensively I should say that ho
13 genial, generous, outspoken and in-

clined to bo rccklesn along certain
lines. Hut I never knew him to even
contemplato doing a dishonest .thing
and I. don't believe that he ever did.
Tho only two things that I ever knew
him to do that might bo criticized
from n high moral standpoint are to
occasionally take a few highballs or
cocktails and to habitually speculate
on 'Change. He is a broker, you
know, and plays the gamo himself,
like most of the rest of them."

"And his financial condition these
days?" pursued my companion con-
templatively. I shifted uneasily. It
was plain that LeDuc was going to
dig deep and ask me questions that
would make it necessary for me to
put Bruce In an unfavorable light, and
it is not a pleasant task for ono to
be compelled to cast suspicion, even
by inference, upon a life-lon- g friend,
especially when the friend is of his
own blood. Yet a serious crime had
been committed against both society
at large and another of my kinsmen
in particular, and should I conceal
any essential fact that I knew and
LeDuc discover that I had done so, it
would put mo in tho miserable plight
before Uncle Abner as having tried
to shield some ono and thus acted
against him in the recovery of at least
a portion of what had been pilfered
from him. I did not for an instant
believe that Hruce would even con-
template such an act, even though
standing blindfold against the wall of
financial despair, yet certainly there
wero things which In justice to every-
body concerned he should explain;
and while I did not doubt but that he
could do so without difficulty, I dis-
liked exceedingly to speak against
him.

LeDuc sat quietly throughout my
mental colloquy, eyeing mo keenly.
That my hesitancy in answering was
unnoticed I did not for a moment
flatter myself, for as well might one
expect the fox to miss a movement of
he cornered hare. "There seems to

be something disagreeable in your
mind. Perhaps you had better out
with it," he suggested at length.

that I am asking you, as a
good citizen, to help me in this matter
and am taking you into my Confidence.
I therefore expect you to assist me
to the fullest extent of your powers
regardless of whom it may help or
hurt; always bearing in mind that no
innocent man need bo afraid. Further-
more, you may trust ine not to give
any Information you may convey to
me any moro publicity than the exi-

gencies of the case demand. What is
it you are keeping from rac now?"

"You havo asked mo as to my
cousin's financial condition, and under
my protest and your promiso 1 will
say this," I returned slowly. "He
was in a miserable fix through losses
on the exchauge and came to Uncle
Abner yesterday for a loan. Uncle
Abner only grinned at him, as Hruce
should have had sense enough before-
hand to know he would. When I saw
TJruce afterward ho was way down on
his luck and fairly desperate. He
knew that uncle had tho money In the
house, because ho was the one who
called my attention to that fact, say-

ing to me: 'My God, I must get hold
of $10,000 some way.' He then left
me. When I saw him again he ap-

peared to havo been drinking. I put
him la a carriage to get him out of
sight and he was driveu away, where
I don't know, for I havo not seen
him since. That is all I know about
that phase of the matter." My com-

panion was following my every word
and action with the intentness of a
watching Jynx, and when I had fin-

ished pounced upon my last and quali-

fying words instantly.
(TO UK CONTINUED.)

Other Fish to Fry.
Mrs. Tuthill has a reputation of pro-

longing her calls. One Sunday, alter
on hour's visit at a friend's house on
her way from church, she said, play-lull-

to the eldest child:
"I am going now, Willie, and I want

you to go part of the way with me
and bo my own little boy."

"I cannot," answered serious Wil-

liam. "We aro going to have lunch
as 60on as you leave." Metropolitan
Magazine.

Almost Spoiled It.
'Tlmo has been very kind to you."

he said when they met, after the lapse
'of years.

"I is very good of you to say so,"
she replied, making no effort to con-

ceal her pleasure.
"Not at all. not at all. One is y

Justified in straining a point If
necessary to spread hap I mean I

couldn't truthfully say onythlng else."

An lllujtrctlon.
"Courage Is often tho result of igno-

rance "
"How do you mako that out?"
"Why do you suppose the mice the

other night would have got your hair
arrangements on the floor and torn
them to pieces If the mice had known
they wero rats?"

$3.50 Recipe Free,
For Weak Kidneys.
Relieves Urinary and Kidney

. Troubles, Uaokache, Straining,
Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder,
Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn't it bo nice within a week or so
to begin to nay good-ly- o forever to the
sea Id in ir, dribbling, straining, or too fre-
quent passng? of urine: the forehead and
the aches; the gtitche
and pains in the bark; tho growing mu-rl- e

weakness; upots before the eyes; yel-
low ekln: Blusxiah bowel ; Bwollen eye-
lids or anklos; log tramps; unnatural short
breath; Bleeplossnens mul tho despondency?

I liave a reclpo for these troubles that,
you can depend on, unci If you want t
mako a quick recovery, you ought t
writo and get a copy of it. Many a doc-
tor would rhargo you $3.50 Just for writing
this proscription, but I have It and will
be glud to fend it to you entirely free.
Just drop mi a lino like this: Dr. A. K.
Uohluson. Juk IJuilding. Detroit.
Mich., and I will tend it by return mail
in a plain envelope. As you will nee when .

you get it, thh recipe contains only pure,
harmless remedies, but It lins great heal-
ing and power.

It will fjuiekly show ita power once you
iiso it, fo I think you bad better sea what
It is without delay. I will send you a copy
free you can use It and cure yourself at
home.

Woman's Way.
"A woman's convention, eh? What

do women know ahout enthusiasm?
Now at the last national convention
we men cheered our candidates for
an hour."

"That's all right," said his wife.
"Wo threw kisses at ours for sixty-seve- n

minutes by the clock."

PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA

"A few days after birth we noticed
an inflamed spot on our baby's hip
which soon began spreading until
baby was completely covered even In
his eyes, ears and scalp. For eight
weeks he was bandaged from head to
foot. He could not have a stitch of
clothing on. Our regular physician
pronounced it chronic eczema. Ho la
a very able physician and ranks with
the best in this locality, nevertheless,
the disease began spreading until
baby was completely covered. He
was losing flesh so rapidly that we be-

came alarmed and decided to try Cuti-cur- a

Soap and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cutl-cur- a

Scap and Ointment could we tell
what he looked like, as wo dared not
wash him, and I had been putting one
application after another on him. On
removing the scale from his head the
hair camo off, and left him entirely
bald, but since we have been uslnff
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment ho has
as much hair as ever. Four weeks
after we began to use the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment he was entirely
cured. I don't believe anyone could
have eczema worse than our baby.

"Before we used the Cutlcura Rem-

edies we could hardly look at him, he
was such a pitiful eight. He would
fus3 until I would treat him, they
semed to relieve him eo much. Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment stand by
themselves and the result they quick-
ly and surely bring is their own rec-
ommendation." (Signed) Mrs. T. B.
itcsser, Mill Hall. Pa., Feb. 20, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment aro sold by druggists and deal-
ers everywhere, a sample of each,
with book, will be mailed free
on application to "Cuticura," Dept.
29 K, Doston.

Unere Sam's Representative.
Senator John Sharp Williams tells

of a negro lad in a southern town who
was not the least zealous of Uncle
Sam's servants. Ono day when the
mall bag for that town was thrown
from the train the pouch was caught
up hy this diminutive courier, who
started off, as was his wont, on a brisk
trot to the post office.

As he was rounding a corner of the
station be encountered a larger boy.
with the result that the little courier
was upset. When the latter got up
and readjusted himself he turned upon
the other exclaiming:

"Look heah! Yo' wants to be keer--f
ul 'bout dls chile! When yo' jars ma

yo Jars de gov'ment of de United
States. 1 carries de mail!"

Just the Thing.
Howell I'm very fond of travel.
Powell Come around some night

and I'll let you walk the floor with
baby.

When truth gets busy, fiction is apt
to feel ashamed of Itself.

I want every personWW who Villon, conati-pate- il

or has any otom-ur- h

or liver ailment t
Kcud for a frre pockag
ot my Taw-Pa- 1111:.
I want to proTe that
they positively core In-
digestion. Hour Htom-nc- h,

Belehlnir, Wind.
Ktadnche, Nervoaw

"wijI f 'AH Hess. MleeplesHnpiwana
SSa,pXA are uti infallible euro

this I an willing to give millions o free paes-age- a.

1 take all the rlM. Hold by druggist
for 25 cents a vial. Kor free package aridretM.
Prof. Munyon. 53rd 4 Jeflarson Sli.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ABSORBKEJR.u
Corn, HunlonM'iillocia llnnche.Tired, Arhlrjr,Mrollen FeoU lw allays pp.ln and t.iki out lorem
and Inflammation promptly.
nndioothltiK- - rano r eirrulo.-tlo- n

of tbn blood through the port,-u- l
si InRfiHturc in building new. halhf

tKsun and eliminating iho old. AIk
Ahl, Tobliutport, Ind writes Nor. li,
YAh: 'No doubt you rrmnmhrmy

bottlrsof yonr jllisoRlimi,..
tor a bunion on my foot. My foot In
well." AIo valuable forauy wetllrc

or painful n fillet Ion, ;oltrr, KnlwrReiHJ trnh,
Varl- - Vein. Milk I.r, Htralna, Nprln.
Ife:il C ut. Ilrulnon, Laceration. I'rlra II.M

and &WatallilruKgimordollver'd. luwfc
IT. r. TOl'Xt, r. P. r IOTtllltrt, SprlM"i

Boat Cons h Brren. Tu'cl Good. Ih
in tlm. Sold by Drnjulat.


